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(most books are sadly out of print)

1 John Merrill London 35 ↩ 6,824 Jan 78 Nov 78 310 154 The first. when there were fewer bridges or official footpaths and 
kit was basic and heavy. Don’t even think about questioning his 
mileage, his was a landmark achievement. He had to take a few 
weeks off due to a broken foot but lets not pick bones (pardon the 
pun) for whether this was a continuous walk or not! He has been 
proclaimed by some to be the greatest long distance walker in 
Britain despite a few counter claims from other less than humble 
souls. 

Royal Commonwealth 
Society for the Blind

Book: Turn Right at Land’s End 
Web: johnmerrillwalkguides.co.uk

2 Vera Andrews Clacton ?? ↪ 3,524 Mar 84 Nov 84 223 111 At the time Vera held the World Record for the longest continuous 
walk by a woman. The book - if you can find a copy - is a diary of 
her walk. 

Book: I’ve Seen Granny Vera

3 Vivienne Ibbott Southampton ?? ↩ ???? Mar 86 ?/?87 Cannot find any info on this walker at all other than David Cotton’s 
reference. If you know more - please tell me. 

4 Helen Krasner Brighton 35 ↩ 4,922 Mar 86 Jan 87 337 102 A top effort from a non-planner and a nice humble light hearted 
little book to read which will be one you are unlikely to be able to 
put down once you have started it. She’s pretty damned good if 
you want to learn to fly too. She did the walk because she wanted 
to - not for self publicity or charity and for that she deserves 
genuine recognition. 

Book: Midges, Maps & Muesli 
Web: helenkrasner.com

5 Ron Bullen Skegness 59 ↪ 7,047 Apr 86 Feb 87 313 158 Once proclaimed as the world record holder for endurance 
walking Ron has since revisited his 7,000 mile walk, this time by 
driving it in a motorhome at the age of 76 in 2004. Though a few 
purists might dispute his walk - I don’t. This ex Para and  
Lincolnshire man deserves more recognition than he got. 

RNLI News: RNLI

6 Paul Dyer John 
O’Groats

?? ↩ ???? Sep 86 ?/?87 Cannot find any info on this walker at all other than David Cotton’s 
reference. If you know more - please tell me. 

7 John Westley London 38 ↩ 6,626 Aug 90 Sep 91 287 162 Included 125 days around Ireland in his mammoth 9,469 mile 
walk the former postman and titled British Endurance Walking 
Champion is more than a bit of a purist who sadly doubted the 
mileage of others before him. Wrote a book full of facts and 
boasts. The mileage and days quoted are for GB mainland coast 
only.  

MS Society Book: And the Road Below

8 Spud Talbot-
Ponsonby

London 25 ↪ 4,547 Aug 93 Jun 94 305 104 Accompanied by her dog, Tess, and a motorhome driven by family 
and friends for support. A lovely inspiring walk and equally well 
written book. A truly humble and lovely woman and my favourite 
written account of the walk. Sadly she is no longer with us. 

Shelter Book: Two Feet Four Paws

Name

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Turn-Right-Lands-End-Merrill/dp/0902280678/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1454242857&sr=1-2
http://johnmerrillwalkguides.co.uk
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Ive-Seen-Granny-Vera-Record-breaking/dp/0951070908
http://helenkrasner.com/other-books/midges-maps-muesli-account-of-a-5000-mile-walk-round-the-coast-of-britain/
http://helenkrasner.com
http://www.rnliskegness.org.uk/news/215/second+time+around+for+ron/
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Road-Below-Blister---blister-Coastline/dp/1869922255/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1454242911&sr=1-1&keywords=john+westley
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Two-Feet-Four-Paws-Walking-Coastline/dp/184024738X/ref=pd_sim_14_2?ie=UTF8&dpID=414NCpk5tjL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR104%2C160_&refRID=0RTJ8HPDP0H533N1GGT7


9 Jesse Unknown ?? ↩ ???? Jan 94 Jun 95 545 With an out of print book it is difficult to find out too much about 
this fella. Apparently he once held the world record for a 
continueous walk as he not only walked the coast but also pretty 
much the rest of Britain too. Would love to hear more if you know 
more. 

Book: Friendship, Spirit & Freedom

10 Richard Hunt Eastbourne 52 ↩ 4,298 Jan 95 Oct 95 302 100 A husband and wife team who took their marriage to the limit with 
this walk. They might have used the odd bus and a lift but hey - so 
what! They complained and moaned their way around and by the 
sounds of things - had quite a few rows too. I suspect much of it 
was tongue in cheek but a few complaints were probably fair 
game - I certainly had a few. 

Book: The Sea on Our Left

11 Shally Hunt Eastbourne 52 ↩ 4,298 Jan 95 Oct 95 302 100

12 Geraldine 
Pettitt

???? ?? ↪ 5,000 Mar 95 Oct 95 235 149 Cannot find any info on this walker at all other than David Cotton’s 
reference. If you know more - please tell me. 

PDSA

13 Robert Steel London 75 ↩ 4,444 Mar 95 Robert must be the oldest to complete the coast walk and in doing 
so celebrated the centenary of the National Trust. 

14 Paul Harvey Boston
↪ ???? Jun 96 ?/?/97 Supposedly a very eventful walk - if you can find any info to ratify 

things it would help me. 

15 James 
Edmonds

???? 28 ↪ ???? ?/?/
97

?/?/98 Not much info to be found about this guy either I’m afraid. 

16 Alfie ???? ?? ? ???? ? ? Nor this one, though we do know that he was apparently from 
Kent. 
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http://www.amazon.com/Friendship-Spirit-Freedom-Jesses-Long/dp/1858639212
http://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Sea-Our-Left-Coastline/dp/1840241055/ref=pd_sim_14_6?ie=UTF8&dpID=51SrDPJIcXL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR104,160_&refRID=081GF36XGMEWGV2YQDQ4


17 Peter Griffiths Aberystwyth ?? ↪ 6,500 Sep 97 Feb 99 525 87 Another epic effort with full kit using his tent for the majority of the 
trip plus a network of friends, B&Bs, hostels and bothies. A keen 
photographer he exhibited after the walk. Sadly he has since died 
in 2008 and the links to his memory are scant or gone.  

18 Douglas Legg London 64 ↪ 5,000 Aug 98 Dec 99 518 68 Doug completed this walk on a shoestring budget, begging and 
borrowing on the way. His book is in diary format and is an honest 
recollection with no pretention. Certainly a little different. 

Book: No Fixed Abode

19 Alison King Liverpool ?? ↩ 5,200 Jan 00 Nov 01 689 53 A couple who visited every RNLI station on their walk. 16 months 
into the walk Alison was diagnosed with a brain tumour. After 
treatment they returned to complete their walk. They married 
shortly after completing the walk and sadly Alison died 18 months 
later. Inspiring? Absolutely!

RNLI Web: 
alison-and-martyn.org.uk

20 Martyn King Liverpool ?? ↩ 5,200 Jan 00 Nov 01 689 53

21 Tom Isaacs London 33 ↪ 4,500 Apr 02 Apr 03 366 86 Five and a half years after being diagnosed with Parkinson’s 
Disease Tom took off on his coast trek. His account of this 
amazing walk is both humourous and moving. 

Parkinson's Book: Shake Well Before Use 
Website no longer available

22 Graham 
Harbord

Bristol? 33 ↪ 5,000 Sep 02 Oct 03 381 92 A walk in memory of his wife who tragically died at a very young 
age from Hodgkin’s Disease. The charity set up in her name is still 
going (though the link is no longer active) and raises money for a 
DNA Sequencer which sadly was not available at the time of her 
illness. Equally sadly, retired vicar Rev. John O’Brien, who joined 
Graham for the last section of his walk, collapsed and died 2 miles 
from the end. 

Carol’s Smile Website no longer available 
News: Daily Mail 

23 David Cotton Edinburgh 34 ↩ 6,266 Oct 02 Sep 03 362 121 Probably the best documented walk to date with a super website 
full of walking info and data. Definitely a good resource for anyone 
planning a coast walk of any length. Like John Merrill, David also 
climbed Scafell, Snowdon and Ben Nevis on his marathon trek. 
He was supported by his girlfriend, Sam, driving the roving 
basecamp of a campervan. 

Riding for the Disabled 
Assoc.

Website: britishwalks.org 
Blog: Walkerramblings

24 Louis Whitby 18 ↩ ???? Jul 04 Jul 05 356 One of, if not the, youngest walker in this list did the trek during a 
gap year before university. He camped for much of the way with 
only occasional B&Bs for comfort. 

Website no longer available

25 Gary Lamb Hythe 25 ↩ 4,500 Apr 05 Feb 06 318 99 With assistance from his local church, this was a heavy pack 
carrying “prayer walk” around Britain and is documented in his 
book which is easier to read than it might sound. 

Book: Legs of Lamb

26 Greg 
Whitehead

Great 
Yarmouth

?? ↪ ?/
6/06

?/?/? Apparently this was a full kit carrying walk but finding information 
on it is not easy. 
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http://www.amazon.co.uk/No-Fixed-Abode-Long-Walk/dp/0954205103
http://alison-and-martyn.org.uk
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Shake-Well-Before-Use-Isaacs/dp/0955773008
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-139898/How-Hodgkins-sufferer-Carol-brought-hope-others.html
http://britishwalks.org
http://walkerramblings.blogspot.co.uk
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Legs-Lamb-Prayer-Around-Britain/dp/1905991231


27 Jennina 
Henderson

Lyme Regis 55 ↪ 4,500 Jan 06 Nov 06 329 96 Also known very aptly as Jennina Tredwell, the former actress 
and teacher walked the coast with the support of friends and 
family driving a motorhome. Another book as a resource and very 
readable too.  In 2013 she also circumnavigated Ireland for TUSK. 
It seems once you have got the bug you can’t stop.

The Woodland Trust 
RNLI 
WSPA 
Topsy Foundation

Book: A Bit Far for You Dear

28 Wendy 
Bathard

John 
O’Groats

46 ↩ 5,000 Nov 06 Nov 07 366 96 Wendy & Paul and Havoc the dog walked together having given 
up their jobs to give it a go. They even walked within a mile or so 
of their home and didn't stop.  A fine charity effort too. 

Guide Dogs  
RNLI 

Website no longer available 
News: Bucks Herald

29 Paul Barber John 
O’Groats

49 ↩ 5,000 Nov 06 Nov 07 366 96

30 Seb Green Weymouth 18 ↪ 3,500 Feb 08 Dec 08 318 77 Seb must be the youngest to achieve such a walk. At 18 he set off 
with his dog, Flash, and camped out for much of the journey. 
Partly completed the walk in penance for sparking an expensive 
air sea rescue four years previously, it sounds as if Seb more than 
made up for his youthful jinx. Good on him. 

Dorset & Somerset Air 
Ambulance 
Starlight Children’s 
Foundation

Website no longer available 
BBC: News Article 

31 Ges Laker Portsmouth 54 ↪ 5,715 Jan 09 Feb 10 379 106 With two black labrador dogs for company he raised money for 
blind ex servicemen  and women. 

St Dunstans Website no longer available

32 David Edwards Cardiff 27 ↩ 5,020 Mar 10 Jul 10 140 251 Mr Duke (aka David Edwards) apparently completed his walk in 
251 days. He doesn't look that knackered in his finishing line 
video, so this guy is either super fit, super human or something 
else. Unbelievable effort with a full pack too!

Bowel Cancer Wales You Tube: Mr Duke Walks...

33 Nat Severs Portsmouth 24 ↩ 7,000 Jan 10 Nov 10 300 163 A full kit carrying ice cream eater. If they were connected by a 
bridge he included a few islands too, so Anglesey and Skye 
added to his mileage. I think he regretted the midges and bogs of 
Skye. A great blog worth a read. This was an impressive effort 
with a hefty weekly mileage. For me, this is one of the definitive 
coast walks and his blog is written with true modesty. 

The Stroke Assoc. 
The Mammal Society, 
Southampton Hospital 
Paediatric Physic Dept

Blog: Nomad’s Land

34 Amy Leigh London 39 ↩ 6,000 Feb 10 Sep 10 240 175 Amy walked every day with some hefty daily mileage. She 
completed the challenge with her brother Andrew driving her 
support vehicle. Amy’s journal is succinct. Done in memory of her 
brother.

Kidney Research UK Journal: Amy Goes Coastal

35 Joe Robertson Gravesend 23 ↩ 5,000 Mar 12 Nov 12 250 140 Another fast and fully loaded unsupported effort with little 
recorded beyond a Facebook page and Just Giving Site. 

Cancer Research UK FB: Joe Boy Robertson’s Big Walk

36 Dr Geebers Brighton 37 ↩ 6,800 May 09 Nov 11 915 52 A homeless artist who never intended to walk round but who just 
kept creating pebble art as he went. Began in 2009 and finished 
at the end of 2011. He lived off donations made in recognition of 
his sculptures. 

Daily Mail Article
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http://www.amazon.co.uk/A-Bit-Far-You-Dear/dp/0956460801
http://www.bucksherald.co.uk/news/couple-take-on-coastal-trek-for-charities-1-607644
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/dorset/7782372.stm
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2314875/Leaving-stone-unturned-Homeless-mans-incredible-6-800-mile-odyssey-round-Britain-create-pebble-sculptures-using-1-000-tons-rock.html
https://natsevs.wordpress.com
http://www.kidneyresearchukevents.org/amygoescoastal
https://www.facebook.com/JoeBoyRobertsonsBigWalk
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2314875/Leaving-stone-unturned-Homeless-mans-incredible-6-800-mile-odyssey-round-Britain-create-pebble-sculptures-using-1-000-tons-rock.html


37 John Rayment Tilbury 59 ↩ 5,300 Aug 12 Nov 13 319 116 Took the winter off, so always difficult to include this in the non-
stop list, but hey - even John Merrill took a few weeks off, so it 
would be churlish of me not to include him in this list after such a 
trek. The weekly mileage is based on the 319 days he walked. 

Parkinson's 
Improvement Prog 
Parkinson’s UK 
Parkinsonn's Cure

Twitter: @RaymentJohn

38 Christian Nock Blackpool 39 ↪ 7,000 Aug 12 Mar 14 587 83 Started off as an aimless stroll that became a marathon. He 
always insisted on sleeping rough and carried full kit. An ex 
military man who became a bit of a folk hero and cult figure 
attracting huge charity support. Mileage not known. I still don’t 
know how he managed to wear out 14 pairs of boots though.

Help For Heroes FB: No Longer Available

39 David Higgins Withernsea 60 ↪ 5,630 Mar 13 Jul 14 470 84 An impressive lone effort using a mixture of heavy rucksack and 
complicated logistics of using camper van with no driver other 
than himself (returning to it by public transport). 

Parkinson’s UK Blog: Coasting Round Britain

40 Peter Hill Southampton 50 ↩ 5,045 Feb 14 Dec 14 291 121 Like Spud Ponsonby-Talbot he was supported by family and 
friends driving his motorhome. Walking 6 days per week this was 
the most accurately recorded and evidenced mileage to date with 
ascent details too (18.5 x Mt Everests). Also an easy read book 
adapted from his blog with 300 great photos - well I would say that 
wouldn’t I :)

MS National Therapy 
Centres 
Spinal Injuries Assoc.

Book: I May be Gone for Some 
Time 
Blog: GBcoastwalk.com 
Flickr:  PeteHill7

41 Adam Short Southampton 41 ↪ 6,500 Mar 14 Jul 15 508 90 Another hard core walker who not only carried his kit but also 
carried a pack raft nicknamed “Hoolley” to get across rivers. 
Started the adventure raising money for the Scouts but seemed to 
fall out with them very early on. A self styled adventurer it looks as 
if he is putting together a documentary film of his walk as well as 
attempting to paddle board the Nile. 

RNLI 
Save the Children

FB: UKCoastalTrek 
Video: You Tube 
Website No Longer Available
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https://twitter.com/search?q=%40RaymentJohn&src=typd
http://www.coastingroundbritain.co.uk/crb/default.php
http://www.amazon.co.uk/May-Gone-Some-Time-Mainland/dp/1909461512/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1455625812&sr=1-1&keywords=I+may+be+gone+for+some+time
http://gbcoastwalk.com
https://www.flickr.com/people/16619915@N04/
https://www.facebook.com/UKCoastalTrek/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TroELjTRMbc

